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ABSTRACT 

Vehicle emissions are a giant contributor to ambient pollution, peculiarly in city areas. Traditionally, 

developing countries experience larger phases of site visitors-associated pollution in comparison with developed 

countries because of the lack of pollution manage measures. On account that countless studies report adversarial 

well being effects from vehicle emission publicity, there is a want of establishing some measures for the manage of 

exhaust and non –exhaust emissions produced with the aid of the 2 wheelers. In four wheeler autos many measures 

are taken to lessen the exhaust and non –exhaust emission. In my thesis work I labored to appreciate these steps 

which can be applied with the 2 wheelers for to curb the formation of emission like CO, HC, NOX, and CO2 in Two 

scooter engines one is below 100 cc and the other one is above 100 cc. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Emissions represent a major environmental ailment, which is predicted to develop in value as Vehicle 

ownership raises globally. The United international locations estimates that over 600 million individuals 

worldwide are uncovered to hazardous phases of site visitors-generated pollution (1989). One of the crucial worst 

pollutants, and people which can be intently monitored in the USA, are nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, sulphur 

dioxide, lead, and particulate topic. In line with the Environmental protection company, vehicles account for 51% 

of carbon monoxide, 34% of nitrogen oxides and 10% of particulate matter launched every 12 months in the USA. 

Evidently, two Wheeler emissions are a essential source of ambient air pollution that need to be controlled if air 

great goes to be maintained. Many studies have documented adversarial wellbeing effects related to excessive 

concentrations of transport-associated pollution. Nitrogen oxides and sulphur oxides, for instance, are associated 

with immune method impairment, exacerbation of asthma and continual respiratory ailments, reduced lung 

perform, and cardiovascular ailment. Publicity to carbon monoxide can result in fatigue, headaches, dizziness, loss 

of awareness, and even dying at very excessive concentrations. Particulates are exceptionally harmful considering 

that they have been implicated in the development of lung cancer and better premiums of mortality. Lead is 

similarly dangerous as poisoning explanations irreversible neurobehavioral penalties, equivalent to lowered IQ and 

concentration deficits, and demise at high phases of poisoning. Additionally to these pollution, vehicle emissions 

contain risky healthy compounds (VOCs), a class of petroleum combustion through-merchandise which involves 

many identified and possible to carcinogens and reproductive toxicants. VOCs are additionally hazardous 

considering that they can react with daylight to type ozone, which exacerbates asthma and has different hostile 

respiratory results. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

The Emission testing is done on two types of Scooters, Yamaha Rey and TVS scooty pep+.  The Testing 

instruments are AVL gas analyzer, Hose pipe and Iron Framed tube. 

  
Figure.1. AVL gas analyzer Figure.2. Gas Analyser of CO, HC, CO2, O2 

 First check the Engine running conditions of two selected vehicles, Rey and Pep+. Specifications of the 

Engine are tabulated. The Two engines are of Same Four stroke and Air cooled engines. After that one end of the 

Pipe is inserted into the Gas analyzer and the other end is inserted into the Vehicle Silencer. Here we have taken 

five different load conditions to measure the Emission level on both the vehicles. The five different load conditions 

are Idling, Full Throttle, 90 kg, 170 kg, 230 kg. 
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Table.1. Tractor engine specification (Model: S 217) 

S.no Specification Yamaha Rey-Z TVS Pep+ 

1 Displacement 113cc 88cc 

2 Cylinders 1 1 

3. Fuel Type Petrol Petrol 

4. Bore 50mm 51 mm 

5. Stroke 57.8mm 43 mm 

6. Transmission Type V-Belt  Chain drive 

7. Valves per cylinder 2 2 

8. Max.Power 7.1PS@7500rpm 5bhp@6500rpm 

9. Max.Torque 8.1Nm@5000rpm 6Nm@4000rpm 

10. Cooling System Air Cooled Air Cooled 

 Analyzer simultaneously and regularly measures emissions of three pollutants, CO, HC and NOx or CO2, 

instantly from auto exhaust. This process incorporates three distinctive NDIR analyzers and packaged pattern 

dealing with approach. These infrared analyzers perform micro controlled laptop operations, sign processing and 

quadratic equation/least square linearization system for more detailed information. It has a great filter. 

Computerized calibration function is used with a purpose to restrict or else very complicated calibration method. It 

has linear output for direct digital readout and massive LED show. Useless time of measurements is decreased to 

not up to two seconds. 

Experimentation and Methodology: The methodology adopted in this work is to comprehend the approach used 

to manipulate the pollution or emission produced by way of the 2- wheelers. The primary goal of this work is to cut 

back the emission by way of catalytic converter with the tail pipe of the motor bike. Control of non-exhaust 

emissions like 

 fuel tank- The gas tank emits gasoline vapours into the surroundings. 

 Carburetor- The Carburetor also gives out gasoline vapours 

 Crankcase- It emits blow –by gases and gasoline vapours into the surroundings 

3. RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Table.2.Comparison of Ideal condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

S.no Category TVS Pep+ Yamaha Rey 

1 Load Ideal Ideal 

2 CO % 0.52 0.39 

3 HC (ppm vol) 2120 84 

4 CO2% 4.50 9.20 

5 O2 % 13.73 7.52 

6 NO% 56 40 

In the above table the load condition is ideal speed. During Ideal speed the CO% is high in the Pep+ which 

is about 0.52, HC is about 2120 ppm and O2 % is 13.73 are high due to incomplete combustion. 

Table.3.Comparison of Full Throttle condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

S.no Category TVS Pep+ Yamaha Rey 

1 Load Full throttle  Full throttle 

2 CO % 5.51 6.72 

3 HC (ppm vol) 181 11.30 

4 CO2% 11.40 10.10 

5 O2 % 0.26 1.54 

6 NO% 196 160 

Test 2 results states that HC,CO2 and NO % is high during Full throttle condition when compared to test 1 

results the here the results are dominated. 

Table.4.Comparison of 90kg load condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

S.no Category TVS Pep+ Yamaha Rey 

1 Load 90 kg  90 kg  

2 CO % 0.76 0.70 

3 HC (ppm vol) 459 85 

4 CO2% 11.30 10.60 

5 O2 % 4.53 6.35 

6 NO% 288 45 

mailto:7.1PS@7500rpm
mailto:8.1Nm@5000rpm
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Test 3 results states that load at 90 kg gives high percentage of HC and NO, which is due to the 

combustion process during vehicle in motion.  

Table.5.Comparison of 170kg load condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

S.no Category TVS Pep+ Yamaha Rey 

1 Load 170 kg  170 kg 

2 CO % 1.39 0.41 

3 HC (ppm vol) 557 95 

4 CO2% 11.40 12.20 

5 O2 % 0.26 3.86 

6 NO% 196 362 

 Test 4 results states that load condition at 170 kg the percentage of HC and CO is high in TVS Pep+. 

Percentage of CO2 and NO is high in Yamaha Rey. This is due to different road conditions and Loading. 

Table.6.Comparison of 230kg condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

S.no Category TVS Pep+ Yamaha Rey 

1 Load 230 kg  230 kg 

2 CO % 2.05 1.46 

3 HC (ppm vol) 1671 128 

4 CO2% 8.50 10.50 

5 O2 % 11.61 6.29 

6 NO% 84 57 

Test 5 results states that under 230 kg load the CO, HC, NO and O2 percentage level is High in TVS Pep+.  

  

Figure.3.Graphical Comparison of  Ideal condition  

in both PEP+ & Ray 

Figure.4.Graphical Comparison of  Full Throttle  

condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

  

Figure.5.Graphical Comparison of  90kg load  

condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

Figure.6.Graphical Comparison of  170kg load  

condition in both PEP+ & Ray 

 

Figure.7.Graphical Comparison of  230kg load condition in both PEP+ & Ray 
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4. CONCLUSION 

Here I conclude that In the above test, the different load condition of the vehicles are taken. During Ideal 

speed the CO% is high in the Pep+ which is about 0.52, HC is about 2120 ppm and O2 % is 13.73 are high due to 

incomplete combustion. Results states that HC, CO2 and NO % is high during Full throttle condition when 

compared to test 1 results the here the results are dominated. Results states that load at 90 kg gives high percentage 

of HC and NO, which is due to the combustion process during vehicle in motion. Results states that load condition 

at 170 kg the percentage of HC and CO is high in TVS Pep+. Percentage of CO2 and NO is high in Yamaha Rey. 

This is due to different road conditions and Loading. Results states that under 230 kg load the CO, HC, NO and O2 

percentage level is High in TVS Pep+. 
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